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GIRLS' SPOTLIGHT

Even during the pandemic, West
Coast Elite has been very busy over
the past year. Adding two new
regions (Central led by Amaurys
Fermin and Silicon Valley led by
Chris McSwain) with over two
hundred players.

The WCEUA girls program continues
into its third year. After, the first two
years and starting with three teams,
the girls program currently showcases
15 teams and is helping over 150 girls
in three states.

“We are very excited to add more
players and coaches to our WCE
family. Our mission is to keep
helping families and we are able to
accomplish this through our three
new branches.”

“I am very proud of our girls program.
We are helping hundreds of girls
nationwide and look to expand into
international waters in early 2022. We
want to help the next generation of
women leaders achieve their goals.”
Ryan Silver, President of WCE

Ryan Silver, President of WCE
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GIRls Alumni spotlight

Sam Holtze (℅ 2017)

Ashley Chevalier (℅ 2020)

Sam just concluded playing
basketball at Boston College pursuing
a degree in Economics and
Accounting. During his time at Boston
College Sam stayed very involved not
only playing college basketball, but
also was a part of the Student Athlete
Advisory Council (SAAC), he
volunteered at the Campus School
and was a member of the Emerging
Leadership Program, and volunteered
one summer as an intern with the
WCE program. After graduation, Sam
will be starting a career at Suffolk
Construction. In reflection on his WCE
experience: “West Coast Elite gave me
the tools to be successful and taught
me that life continues after the
basketball stops bouncing. West
Coast Elite was a one of kind
experience and I am grateful for
Coach Simon and Coach Silver.”

Ashley just finished her first season at the
University of Texas. She had a successful
first year with a point high of 11 on March
12th against Iowa State. UT made a deep
run in the Women's NCAA tournament
making their first Elite Eight appearance
since 2016. Speaking about her time at
WCE she had this to say, “Playing for West
Coast Elite was a great experience. Being
a part of the inaugural season on UA
Circuit is something that I am very proud
of. My team and I set a standard for WCE
Girls and I am confident that standard
will be upheld. Playing for my mother
made playing for West Coat Elite that
much more special. She makes the
experience enjoyable while getting each
individual better throughout the course
of the summer. It’s been a privilege being
coached by her.” Ashley is pursuing her
degree in psychology from UT.

Follow Sam
insta: samholtze
twitter: @HoltzeSam

Follow Ashley
insta: ashleychevalier
twitter: @ashchevalier16
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UPCOMING EVENTS:
SHOOT-A-THON

West Coast Elite is hosting a
branch wide Shoot-a-Thon to raise
funds for its teams!
West Coast Elite has not been
exempt from the challenges
brought on by COVID 19. Even
during the pandemic, we have
maintained our income-based
tuition model for those that come
from socio-economically
disadvantaged backgrounds.
By helping lessen the inequity gap
and continuing our track record of
being the top college placement
program for basketball on the West
Coast, our impact upon the
communities we serve will go far
beyond the Forty Year Plan.
During the event every athlete will
shoot 100 free throws. We are
looking for sponsors for each MADE
free throw. You can PLEDGE
anything from .25 cents to 100
dollars per basket made or make a
one-time DONATION.
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Each branch will attempt their free
throws later this month (May). Details
on exact dates for each branch to
follow.

Donate HERE

